
Ever'man Board Meeting 
9/24/18 
 
Attendance:  Board members: Lynn, Lauren, Kelly, Tara, Sandra, Dave, Jena, Eric  
By phone:  Sandra 
Employees:  William, Joy, Thalia 
Members:  Hugh Ed Turner 
 
Called to order:  6:01pm 
 
Reading of Ends:  Kelly 
 
Agenda Review- nothing to add 
 
Approval of June Minutes 
Motion:  Kelly 
2nd:  Lynn 
Vote:  All in favor 
 
Approval of Retreat Minutes 
Bonnie emailed Lauren a statement to include- Lauren made that change  
Motion:  Lynn 
2nd:  Jena 
Vote:  All in favor but Kelly 
Abstain: Kelly 
 
Open Forum: 
Hugh Ed emailed the board since he is out of town- Lauren reported his concerns – most are for 
the GM and William received the email- Dave said as far as the issue with carts being left in the 
parking lot, he feels like we are a cooperative so he helps bring them in.  
 
Lois: in attendance at meeting 
-she’s concerned events and seminars aren’t getting promoted enough 
-she’s been told that she can put up signage on membership table  
-points out that seminars are not weekly classes 
-concern that cooking with Chris didn’t mention that he was Ever’man chef 
-she pointed out that the co-op was built on hosting seminars 
 
Jena: she overheard people talking about the hot bar – saying it’s not good food, but then another 
place she heard that Ever’man has the best salad bar 
-she has celiac disease and cannot eat here – she keeps getting gluten contaminated food- 
something had bread crumbs but it wasn’t labeled as containing wheat 
-frozen section- gluten free labels on wrong products  
-contains soy was on vegetables- but soy sauce has wheat and it wasn’t labeled as so 
-questioned what’s happening in kitchen  
*Thalia answered about the data base that provides info for the label printing 



-she will double check that wheat-free soy sauce is being used  
 
GM Report and Comments: 
Eric expressed concern that the education still seems to be mainly with state organizations, 
health fairs, not in schools 
-Kelly and Dave reiterated about the outstanding program from the Merc 
-Thalia commented that William has a meeting scheduled with Merc about cooking classes 
-Dave reported that Rob was to be here tonight to report on education efforts, but his mother is ill 
 
Board Self-Monitoring: 
C2:  GM Job products 
-Dave read it aloud 
-Discussion about how we interpret it 
-“Official Link” between staff and board is GM 
 
Committee Reports: 
-Nominating: have been working via email- will meet early October 
 
-Executive:  has not met 
 
-Endowment:  now that groundbreaking has been set (Oct. 24th) it’s time to move on distributing 
the information about the art project- Lauren will work with William on press release and 
distribution- it needs to be in the THA for Nov/Dec 
 
-Fall Membership Appreciation:  Lynn reported that the band submitted their forms- committee 
reported that this year there will be wristbands and better recording of how many are fed for 
future planning- Thalia stressed how this is special event for members- Kelly questioned how it’s 
being advertised, other than cards at the checkout  
-Sandra handed around the sign up for the meeting 
 
-Policy:  Eric read the charter for this new committee 
-review and makes changes to the policy register 
-overall goal to vet issues that come up and decide whether it’s policy or operational  
-Dave questioned the length of the charter- maybe one simple broad statement is better and he 
thought the goal of the committee was to make sure Ends are being met  
-Bonnie has resigned 
-Dave is joining the committee 
 
-Treasurer Report:  Eric asked about retreat costs- Joy is working on this- confirmed that the 
$150 for Endowment committee was for legal review fees  
 
Event Attendance Planning:  membership meeting next Saturday (Lauren and Jena will be 
absent)   
 
Newsletter Articles:  October 24th for November- Kelly will do it and write about encouraging 
members to vote and/or run for the Board  
 



 
 
Contract for general contractor: 
Thalia handed out copies to each side of the table 
-Kelly expressed concern about having to decide in short amount of time just seeing it now 
-Eric suggested getting an Executive summary from the attorney 
-Going forward we would like to have presentation from professional who has given approval  
 
Report about CBLD 101: 
-Sandra attended it in Minnesota 
-12 co-ops attending 
-Largest # of members was Wheatsville at 28,000 
-Sandra explained her experience- the group team building to show working cooperatively 
-bottom line is to honor each other 
-she reported some figures: people spend more at restaurants instead of groceries- the online 
shopping future is obviously growing  
-typical co-op shoppers are changing- not as many core shoppers- most shop at multiple places 
-recommendation to introduce new board members to all staff or at least managers 
 
Article about phasing out plastic bags: 
-there will be some backlash 
-Lauren idea to let businesses donate reusable bags to serve as marketing 
-Dave said this choice should be applauded  
-Sandra confirmed that cashiers will be briefed about how best to respond 
 
Lauren asked about the banner advertising membership meeting 
Lauren brought up that  
 
Motion to adjourn:  Tara at 7:46pm 
2nd:   Jena 
Vote:  All in favor  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


